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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to develop a first aid coaching program (FACP) and to investigate its effects on the first
aid knowledge, confidence, and performance of childcare teachers. Methods: A Delphi survey that included 16 experts was used
to develop the FACP. A total of 60 participants were included to test the effectiveness of the program. The FACP developed using
the survey results focused on improving first aid knowledge, confidence, and performance using a coaching-based method. First
aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) performance was assessed using 39 items from the program content. Results: Using
a 3-round Delphi survey, 6 areas and 42 detailed topics for group and individual coaching programs were developed. The knowledge scores were significantly higher in the experimental group than in the control group (t=4.24, p=.001). The confidence scores
were significantly higher in the experimental group than in the control group (F=3.89, p<.001). The performance scores were significantly higher in the experimental group than in the control group (t=12.40, p<.001). Conclusion: Continuous application of the
FACP among child care teachers is expected to minimize the harm caused by minor accidents at child care facilities. This program
should be formally implemented on a consistent basis.
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INTRODUCTION
Social activities by women and increased early educational
needs of children have increased the demand for child care
facilities. In the United States, nearly 11 million children are
cared for at child care centers, family child care homes, and
non-parental in-home child care [1]. In South Korea, nearly
46% of infants and young children aged 0~6 years are cared
for at child care centers because the extended family structure
of the past has deteriorated and changed into a small family
structure [2]. In other words, child care facilities have grown
beyond simply providing child care to becoming a second
family living space for young children.
With the increase in the number of child care facilities for
young children, a simultaneous increase in the number of safety accidents in these facilities is anticipated. According to a
survey in Australia, 41% of kindergarten teachers, 28% of general child care teachers, and 13% of in-home child care teachers experienced safety accidents while working in child care
[3]. The South Korea Consumer Agency [4] reported that accidents occurred about once or twice a year in 91.7% of child
care facilities. Day care center accidents have increased from
year to year and surged from 2,400 in 2014 to 6,700 -nearly
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three times higher- in 2015 [4].
Infants and young children are very inquisitive and impulsive, and they attempt to imitate others’ behavior; however, their physical and cognitive abilities are not sufficiently
developed to protect them from harm in an emergency [5].
The coping skills of child care teachers and their ability to take
quick action in an emergency are extremely important because
even a minor accident can present a threat to the health or
even the life of an infant or a young child. Additionally, there
may be accompanying economic losses [1]. However, although
emergencies occur at child care centers, child care teachers,
who are normally the first responders often lack even basic
first aid training skills [6,7].
In the United States and Australia, teachers who are trained
to administer first aid are deployed at specific facilities [3].
However, in South Korea, only child care facilities that are responsible for more than 100 children are required to employ
nurses or nursing assistants, in accordance with the Infant
Care Act [8]. More than 95% of child care facilities do not meet
the 100-children requirement [8]; therefore, these facilities
have no choice but to rely on the competency of child care
teachers to deal with safety accidents, as it is impossible to
place qualified nursing professionals at each facility.
Based on the Infant Care Act in South Korea, child care teachers receive first aid training every 3 years; however, the annual number of hours of training is scant and more than half
of the training comprises instructor-led lectures to a group [9].
Even if practical training is included, in most cases, it is limited to cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) education. Education for other common first aid situations specific to infants
and young children most often involves theoretical, instructorled lectures [9,10]. Consequently, within the current education
system, there is a limit to the actual level of effective response
that a day care teacher can provide in the event of a child care
emergency. As mentioned above, at most child care centers
there are no nurses on staff, meaning that is especially important for nurse health professionals to educate child care
teachers because of the importance of teachers’ coping skills
in emergency situations.
According to some studies, even child care teachers who
had received training in emergency management recognize
their knowledge level as basic, and they still needed consistent support from experts, such as nurses or other health
care providers [11,12]. Therefore, it is necessary to adopt supportive educational strategies for child care teachers that
would enable them to build confidence in performing first
aid. Recently, the method of coaching has been proposed as a
learning strategy that is based on the needs of learners.
Unlike traditional consultants and mentors, coaching is a
counselor-driven method for guiding a coachee, the direct,
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personal subject of coaching, in the right direction. Furthermore, coaching provides personal goal-directed advice to enhance learning effectiveness [13]. Coaching is not meant to
help individuals directly; instead, it is a means of support to
help them act on their own. The entire process involves interactive communication activities based on trust [14]. The most
common coaching strategy model is the GROW (Goal, Reality, Options, Will) model [15]. The GROW model follows a
common troubleshooting process that involves identifying
the cause of the problem, finding a solution, and performing.
This model is known to be a simple and useful approach that
focuses on coachees' behavior during the coaching process
and helps them achieve their goals [14-16]. Previous studies
related to health care have reported that the coaching method
was helpful for improving practical skill or health management abilities [17,18]. Therefore, the application of coaching to
emergency management skills is expected to enhance child
care teachers’ confidence and ability to perform first aid.
The purpose of this study was to develop a first aid coaching program (FACP) for child care teachers using the Delphi
method and to identify the effects of the FACP on child care
teachers’ knowledge, confidence, and performance of CPR and
trauma-related emergency treatment.

METHODS
1. Study Design and Sample
This study used the Delphi survey method to develop the
FACP. A non-equivalent control group pre-post design was
then used to investigate the effects of the FACP (Figure 1).

2. Developing the FACP
In this study, 16 experts participated in FACP development
through a Delphi survey panel. Delphi survey panels consist
of highly educated professionals who have extensive handson experience. The participants of Delphi surveys should be
carefully selected to represent a range of participants and professional expertise and to ensure the relevance, and integrity
of participation [19]. Thus, the Delphi survey panels for this
study were composed of child care and nursing professionals
and practitioners who could provide practical information on
first aid for infants and young children. A Delphi survey is
generally developed by a number of panels consisting of about
15 to 35 experts each [20]. Therefore, 16 subjects from a Delphi
survey panel matching the specified criteria were eligible to
participate in this research: 2 pediatric nursing professors, 3
daycare directors, 6 child care teachers, and 5 emergency medical technicians.
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Figure 1. Study design and process. (FACP=First aid coaching program; CVI=Content validity index.)

3. Data Collection Procedures of the Delphi Survey for De veloping the FACP
The Delphi survey was conducted a total of 3 times from
October 1, 2015 to January 8, 2016. The survey proceeded from
open-ended questions in the first round to structured questions in the second and third rounds. Based on previous studies and a literature review for the first-round Delphi survey, 7
areas were identified as important main topics related to first
aid or emergency management that are necessary for child
care teachers. These areas were: 1) first aid, including safety
and emergency management methods; 2) safety-related characteristics of infants and young children; 3) emergency treatment of various situations that might occur; 4) caregivers' attitudes in emergency situations; 5) CPR; and 6) other areas in
which caregivers expressed interest. The initial Delphi survey
was conducted using an open-ended questionnaire to derive,
without expert bias, divergent perceptions of the key elements that could be included in each topic. The second Delphi
survey was administered to assess the appropriateness of the
detailed content of the first aid topics selected in the first survey to identify those items with a content validity index (CVI)
value greater than .75. The third Delphi survey was administered to the same panel of experts, who freely gave their opinions after reviewing the derived detailed content derived
from the second survey that would be used to train child care
teachers. The researchers determined whether the included
educational topics, methods, and implementation were sufficiently practical and appropriate.

4. Testing the Effects of the FACP
Child care teachers who had 1 or more year of work experi-

ence at 4 child care centers with more than 40 children were
recruited. The reason for recruiting child care teachers with
more than 1 year of experience was that they can work independently as a child care teacher starting 1 year after beginning work as a childcare teacher [21].
The centers were located in the cities of Suwon and Yongin
in Gyeonggi Province, South Korea. The child care teachers at
the 2 centers in Suwon were selected as a control group, while
the teachers at the 2 centers in Yongin comprised the experimental group. G*Power 3.1 was used to compute the sample
size. To calculate the effect size for the present study, we followed a procedure similar to that used in previous research
targeting small groups who received CPR and first aid education [22]; the reported results of the experimental (20.30±,
0.81) and control groups (10.77±1.41) were used for computation. Consequently, the effect size was d=8.29, and the number of participants required for the experimental and control
groups was calculated as 8 people each. Following this calculation (significance level [⍺]=.05, power [1-β]=.80, effect size
[d]=.80 with the independent-sample t-test, using the G*
Power program), the minimum indicated sample size for each
group was 26. However, assuming a 20~30% dropout rate and
based on the dataset, we determined that a minimum of 30
participants would be required for the experimental intervention study [23]. Thus, 34 people each were selected for the
experimental group and the control group. A total of 60 participants were included in the final dataset: 30 who received
the experimental program versus 30 controls. In the experimental group, 4 participants were excluded from the final data
analysis because they did not attend coaching sessions more
than twice, and 4 participants in the control group were also
excluded because they could not complete the post-test for
personal reasons.
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5. Measurement Tools
First, knowledge of CPR and trauma-related emergency
treatment was measured using the Emergency and Administering First Aid in Day-care Centers and the Small Group
Learning Guide for Emergency Situations [9,22]. Researchers
realigned those methods using references and used a total of
20 questions for the measurement. Each question had 4 answer choices, only 1 of which was correct. Each correct answer
received 1 point, and no points were given for an incorrect
answer. Once content validity was professionally certified by
2 medical doctors, the questionnaire was completed. The value of the Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 (KR-20) reliability coefficient was .72 in this study.
Second, the researchers designed 16 items that were judged
to be sufficiently representative of the details from the Delphi
survey, to measure participants’ confidence regarding to CPR
and trauma-related first aid. The detailed content was as follows: emergency situation management, first aid for a high
fever and febrile seizure, first aid for vomiting, closed/open
wound treatment, emergency treatment for contusion, first
aid for a sprain/fracture/dislocation, emergency treatment
for removal of foreign bodies from the ear and nose, emergency management of thermal burns, emergency treatment of
damaged or broken teeth, first aid for bleeding from a head
wound, first aid for food lodged in the throat, CPR, and use of
an automated external defibrillator. Each content area was
measured using a 5-point Likert scale, with 5 points for “very
confident” and 1 point for “not confident”. After content validity was verified by 2 nursing professors, the researchers
modified the questions to fit the survey format. The Cronbach's ⍺, indicating reliability, was .74 in this study.
Third, trauma emergency management and CPR capability
were measured through direct performance evaluation by research assistants. A total of 39 items were selected from the validated content of the education program: 8 items for CPR, 6
items for bruises/dislocations, 5 items for abrasions, 6 items
for high fever, 9 items for febrile convulsion, and 5 items for
sprains/fractures. If participants correctly performed first aid
in each direct emergency, they received 1 point; participants
received 0 points if they could not correctly perform the task.
After verifying the content validity with 2 professors, researchers modified and finalized the survey checklist. The KR-20
value was .76 in this study.

6. FACP Intervention and Data Collection Procedures
The pre-test questionnaire included items on the general
characteristics of the participants, their knowledge of trauma
first aid and CPR, and their confidence regarding trauma first
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aid and CPR, before they received training through the FACP.
The FACP was conducted by the researchers and research
assistants. The Researchers had more than 7 years of experience with child care in a university hospital, had worked for
more than 3 years as a health care nurse at a day care center,
and had provided first aid training for children and child care
teachers. The research assistants were 2 health care nurses at
day care centers and 2 basic life support (BLS)-certified emergency medical technicians. The researchers and the research
assistants underwent 4 training sessions to equalize their degree of expertise. The main content of the training was the
procedure and method of each first-aid treatment. We conducted a virtual evaluation to confirm the consistency of evaluations between the researchers and the research assistants.
During the experimental intervention, all participants were
included in a CPR and emergency treatment group coaching
program consisting of 8 coaching sessions, as well as a telephone-based or individualized coaching program the following day, each also consisting of 8 coaching sessions. The first
aid and CPR capabilities of participants were tested in a follow-up assessment, after completion of the 8 coaching sessions.
The control group received traditional teacher-centered instruction. The FACP was administered to participants in the
experimental group according to the GROW coaching model
[15]. The 40-minute group coaching program was based on
sections of content that participants did not understand or
where insufficient information was provided. In the group
coaching, we set up and confirmed detailed goals that the subjects wanted to achieve in each topic in G (goal setting) stage
before the start of instruction on a given topic in the FACP. In
the R (reality) stage, we identified difficulties and obstacles to
practical application of the first aid topic through coaching
questions. In the O (options) stage, we provided motivation
for education by talking about what to know and do about
each first aid topic, and carried out coaching sessions based on
participants’ need. In the last stage of W (will), we confirmed
the content and encouraged participants to practice in their
workplace with confidence.
In all group coaching sessions, demonstrations and practice
were included in all areas except for safety accidents at day
care facilities (area 1) and first aid considerations according to
child development (area 2). The practice sessions consisted
mainly of general coping strategies during an emergency (e.g.
making a 911 call), fever management, febrile seizure, injury
(lacerations, fractures, burns, etc.), suffocation, CPR, and so
on. These areas of study were the topics identified during
FACP development.
Individualized coaching is a method in which a researcher
conducts coaching by telephone or by visiting the participants
directly, from the day after group coaching to the day before
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the next group coaching sessions. The individualized coaching sessions took approximately 20 minutes and were based
on each participant’s desire to receive more specific information on a topic covered in the group session.
For the control group, theories about first aid treatment
were presented using only the lecture method. The post-test
was conducted 3 weeks after the experimental intervention.
Only experimental group participants were tested to assess
their ability to provide emergency treatment and CPR.

7. Data Analysis
The data were analyzed with SPSS for Windows version
2
16.0 and the x test was used to test the homogeneity of the
general characteristics of participants. The independent t-test,
paired t-test, and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) were used
to test the hypotheses.

8. Ethical Considerations
This research was conducted after an Institutional Review
Board approval was received from Korea University (1040548KU-IRB-15-143-A-1). The child care facility directors in the cities of Suwon and Yongin agreed to cooperate with the study.
The researchers described the purpose and methods of the
study to all participants and explained that participants could
withdraw at any time without any type of penalty or disadvantage. Participants were also informed that the anonymity
and confidentiality of the collected participant data used in
the research were guaranteed and that the results would not
be used for purposes other than the study.

RESULTS
1. Development of the FACP
In the first-round Delphi survey, 72 detailed topics were derived and grouped into 7 groups created from the 6 area based
on our analysis of the content. The area of “understanding of
safety and first aid” was further divided into 2 areas: accidents in a child care facility and the meaning of first aid and
training.
In the second Delphi survey, the CVI was calculated for
questions with a high probability of use. After identifying topics with a CVI value greater than .75, 25 topics from the initial
total of 72 were deleted, and the remaining of 45 topics were
grouped into 6 areas.
In the third-round Delphi survey, 5 detailed topics were excluded because they differed from the developed curriculum
or the opinions compiled from the panels. In other words,

questions were removed if they were impractical to implement in a coaching session or were of lower priority. Thus, after a final discussion with the experts, 42 detailed topics in 6
areas were selected for the trauma-related first aid and CPR
educational program. Most experts suggested adding individual coaching to resolve concerns arising after the group coaching sessions. Consequently, the FACP developed in this study
included 6 areas (safety accidents at day care facilities, first aid
considerations according to child development, meaning of
first aid and education, child care teachers’ actions in emergency situations, first aid in various situations, and CPR) and
42 detailed topics for group coaching and individual coaching
sessions. The final FACP was implemented among child care
teachers by a trained child care nurse (Figure 1).

2. Effects of the FACP
1) Subjects' demographic characteristics and homogeneity test
The average age of participants in the experimental group
was 27.11±3.21 years and 26.92±4.32 years in the control
group. Their average work experience was 4.13±2.14 years in
the experimental group and 3.89±1.92 years in the control
group (Table 1).
The homogeneity test revealed no significant differences in
general characteristics between the 2 groups (Table 2). The results of the homogeneity test for first aid knowledge of the experimental and control groups showed that there was no significant difference between the groups (t=0.13, p=.895). However, there appeared to be a significant difference in the degree of first aid confidence, which was not homogeneous (t=
3.89, p <.001) (Table 2).
2) Hypothesis test
There were significant differences in pre-post knowledge
scores between the experimental (5.17±1.66) and control groups
(3.20±1.19). The knowledge scores were significantly higher
compared in the experimental group than in the control group
(t=4.24, p=.001) (Table 3).
The researchers analyzed the differences in the confidence
score of the experimental and control groups before implementation of the FACP; however, the results did not appear
homogeneous, so ANCOVA was conducted with the pre-confidence score as the covariate. The confidence scores were significantly higher in the experimental group than in the control
group (F=3.89, p <.001) (Table 3).
Participants in the experimental group who received the intervention showed a 10.20±4.51-point increase in the performance score, which was statistically significant (t=12.40, p<
.001). Additionally, all performance scores for the coaching
areas were significantly higher in the experimental group than
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Table 1. General Characteristics of Participants and Homogeneity Test
Variables

Categories

Age (year)

20~25
26~30
31~35
36~40

Education level

College
University
Above master

Work experience (year)

1~2
3~5
6~8
≥9

First aid-related courses*†

First aid training by priority*

(N=60)

Exp. (n=30)

Cont. (n=30)

n (%) or M±SD

n (%) or M±SD

14 (46.6)
11 (36.7)
–
5 (16.7)
27.11±3.21

2

x

p

10 (33.3)
11 (36.7)
8 (26.7)
1 (3.3)
26.92±4.32

10.89

.092

8 (26.7)
19 (63.3)
3 (10.0)

6 (20.0)
22 (73.3)
2 (6.7)

5.29

.259

11 (36.7)
12 (40.0)
5 (16.7)
2 (6.6)
4.13±2.14

11 (36.7)
12 (40.0)
5 (16.7)
2 (6.6)
3.89±1.92

8.83

.718

First aid
Health education
Safety education
Health and safety

5 (14.3)
10 (28.6)
8 (22.9)
12 (34.2)

13 (24.1)
18 (33.3)
12 (22.2)
11 (20.4)

7.70

.957

Required
Not required

29 (96.7)
1 (3.3)

28 (93.4)
2 (6.6)

0.07

.988

*Fisher exact test; †Multiple-choice; Exp.=Experimental group; Cont.=Control group.

Table 2. Homogeneity Test for Dependent Variables

(N=60)

Exp. (n=30)

Cont. (n=30)

M±SD

M±SD

First aid knowledge

12.63±1.67

First aid confidence

40.47±3.45

Variables

t

p

12.70±2.18

0.13

.895

43.97±3.52

3.89

＜.001

Exp.=Experimental group; Cont.=Control group.

Table 3. Effects of the First Aid Coaching Program on First Aid Knowledge and Confidence
Pre

Post

Difference

M±SD

M±SD

M±SD

Exp. (n=30)
Cont. (n=30)

12.63±1.67
12.70±2.18

17.80±0.81
15.90±1.32

Exp. (n=30)
Cont. (n=30)

40.47±3.45
40.47±3.45

54.33±2.68
56.90±4.81

Variables

Group

First aid knowledge
First aid confidence*

(N=60)
t or F

p

5.17±1.66
3.20±1.19

4.24

.001

13.86±3.79
12.93±4.89

3.89

＜.001

*ANCOVA with the pre-confidence score as a covariate; Exp.=Experimental group; Cont.=Control group.

in the control group (t=3.92~9.28, p<.001) (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
The Delphi survey identified the following 6 areas: safety
accidents in day care facilities, first aid considerations according to child development, meaning of first aid and education,
child care teachers’ actions in emergency situations, first aid
in various situations, and CPR. Compared with existing pro-
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grams that are tailored to general emergency management
training, the FACP developed in this study was distinct in that
it focused on the contextual features of first aid and CPR.
These differences are as follows. The FACP differed from other programs in area 1 by including “safety accidents in child
care” in the definition of safety accidents, emphasizing the importance and causes of general accidents in child care, and incorporating educational programs about these topics. We
found that emphasizing the above definition and the fact that
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Table 4. Effects of the First Aid Coaching Program on First Aid Performance

(N=30)

Experimental group (n=30)
Variables

Range

Pre

Post

Difference

M±SD

M±SD

M±SD

t

p

CPR

0~8

5.50±1.17

6.90±1.40

1.40±1.96

3.92

＜.001

Bruise/dislocation

0~6

3.10±0.80

4.90±0.76

1.80±1.24

7.93

＜.001

Abrasion

0~5

2.90±0.71

4.53±0.63

1.63±0.96

9.28

＜.001

High fever

0~6

3.80±0.85

5.23±0.63

1.43±1.01

7.80

＜.001

Febrile convulsion

0~9

5.00±1.37

7.80±0.89

2.80±1.86

8.23

＜.001

Sprain/fracture

0~5

3.20±0.61

4.33±0.48

1.13±0.78

8.00

＜.001

Total average

0~39

23.50±3.45

33.70±1.84

10.20±4.51

12.40

＜.001

CPR=Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

most safety accidents can be prevented, as well as describing
the current status of safety in child care were very effective for
encouraging child care teachers to participate in the FACP
program.
In area 2, the topic “first aid based on the phase of child development” was differentiated by presenting possible types of
accidents specifically for each developmental stage; additionally, coaching was used here. Although child care teachers
have a solid understanding of the developmental stages of
children, they have less understanding of how the characteristics of each stage relate to the causes and prevention of accidents [9]. Therefore, area 2 is expected to contribute to the establishment of coping strategies for the prevention of safety
accidents depending on the developmental stage of children.
Additionally, area 3 was differentiated from the traditional
education method by providing details about information
that day care teachers, as non-health care practitioners, should
relay to emergency workers and health care providers. The
topic “child care teachers’ management skills in emergency
situations” in area 4 emphasized how child care teachers
should communicate and systematically handle real emergency situations. Setting initial priorities in emergency settings and determining how to share roles can directly affect
patients’ lives and are critically important factors for preventing complications.
In the FACP developed in the present study, group and individual coaching were applied based on the results of the
Delphi survey. Group coaching has the advantage of not only
reducing costs but also involving group dynamics, which are
not used in individual coaching [24]. However, individual
coaching can facilitate effective learning by providing suitable
feedback to the individual with a one-on-one focus on the specific needs and capabilities of that person [25]. In particular,
individual coaching is necessary when implementing a program where each individual child care teacher is at a different

level. Thus, it can be concluded that simultaneously implementing group and individual coaching in the FACP contributed to improvement in the first aid competency child care
teachers in our study.
The FACP was found to be effective in promoting knowledge, confidence, and performance of first aid and CPR. Participants in the experimental group demonstrated greater improvements in their knowledge of trauma-related first aid and
CPR than did those in the control group. These findings are
consistent with previous work, which concluded that emergency management training for child care teachers contributed to improvements in knowledge [10,26]. Considering
that advancements in knowledge are fundamental to inducing changes in human behavior, improving knowledge about
first aid is essential for teachers to be able to perform the necessary skills in this area. These results indicate that providing
feedback through group and individual coaching contributed
to improvements in first aid knowledge.
The FACP also improved confidence related to emergency
management skills, as the corresponding score in the experimental group was higher than that in the control group. According to a previous study, a group coaching program yielded improvements in the self-efficacy of nursing professionals
by extending their self-awareness through a process of selfchange [26]. Moreover, the results of this study support the
finding that a coaching program contributed to improving the
work confidence of neonatal nurses [18]. Coaching is a process
that facilitates self-growth and provides information and skills
to awaken the trainee's own potential abilities [15]. The continuous feedback provided for each measurement in this
coaching program may have contributed to enhancing confidence among child care teachers regarding their ability to
provide first aid.
Finally, this research provides evidence that the FACP contributed to improving first aid performance in the experi-
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mental group. Trainees showed significant improvements
(~43%) in their performance, which improve from a previous
average score of 23.50 to an average of 33.70 in each performance capability test. Since coaching is goal-oriented and focuses on the issues currently facing a learner, it has the advantage of helping to motivate participants' creativity and their
own unique solutions [27,28]. In particular, the FACP developed in this study though to have been effective in enhancing
child care teachers’ performance on the basis of the GROW
coaching model, through a process that included goal setting,
understanding reality, searching for options, and confirming
intent in all areas. Allen et al. [17] found that patients with various chronic diseases experienced improvements in their motivation for self-management through an e-coaching program
conducted via the Internet. Miyamoto et al. [29] recently developed a mobile coaching method to improve self-confidence in health care for diabetic patients. Therefore, we suggest considering the implementation of FACP using a mobile
app or an internet-based interface in the future.
This study has several strengths compared with previous
studies. First, whereas existing educational programs intended for child care teacher are only taught through instructorled training sessions, the FACP used a method of individual
coaching in which feedback was provided for each subject
area based on the needs of the learner, as well as group coaching for each topic. Second, the FACP included not only CPR,
but also practical education in trauma-related first aid. Third,
this study developed the FACP in a way that would maximize
its value, as it was not based on a simple database; instead, the
Delphi approach was applied with emergency-related experts
and on-site child care professionals. The Delphi approach has
the advantage of eliminating elements that are outside the
scope of the main topics and deriving results focused on the
most essential elements, as experts arrive at a final consensus
by suggesting their opinions and coordinating their perspectives [27,30].
This study also has some limitations. The performance
evaluation in the study (the last dependent variable) was only
conducted among participants in the experimental group, to
assess the generalizability of the results. Therefore, to improve
the internal validity of the FACP, we suggest using a control
group with this variable for comparisons in future work. Second, as the post-evaluation was performed only once at the
completion of the FACP, data about the ongoing effects of the
program are lacking. Since effectiveness increases when first
aid coaching is continuous and repeated, the researchers propose long-term implementation of the FACP accompanied by
an evaluation of the duration of its effectiveness. Third, the
confidence scores were a dependent variable that did not show
homogeneity. Although the appropriate statistical correction
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was made, the statistical sensitivity was lowered. Therefore, it
is suggested that verification should be performed in future
studies after ensuring homogeneity.

CONCLUSION
This study was conducted to develop an FACP for improving emergency coping skills among child care teachers and to
determine the effectiveness of the program. The 6 areas in the
FACP addressed not only responses to simple first aid situations but also included a definition of safety accidents, an approach based on the developmental phases of children, and
emergency measures to help child care teachers cope effectively when confronted with emergency situations. Additionally, the coaching approach based on the GROW model contributed to improvements in practice capability and confidence regarding first aid performance among child care teachers, as well as enhanced knowledge about first aid.
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